
The Department of Defense prbposes to con- 
solickte existing ufxkrgradua~e helicopter 
pilot trzining pt~ograms into me program at 
Fort Rucker, Ale!mn.z. Consolidation should 
mske significant savings possii$e over the 
next 5 years. . 
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The Honorable Dill ChappcLl and 
The IIonorablc Richard C. White 
House .of' Representatives 

On February 13, 1979, you asked us to evaluate the Sec- 
retary of Defense's proposal to consolidate undergraduate 
hc'l'icopter pilot training.( UHPT) at Fort Rucker, Alabama. 
Your basic request was that we determine the most objective 
cost comparisons for use in fiscal year 1980 budget delibcr- 
ations. In addition , your letter raised several issues 
regarding forecasted savings and/or the feasibility of con- . 
solidation, namely 

--the proposed consolidation ignores the advantages of 
training within the services' unique environments; . .- . 

. 

--an alleged Navy report showed saving'sJof only $27'mil- 
lion over the next 5 years; and 

. 
--even' this Navy report aid not consider: 

--increased costs due to opening additional flying . 
facilities, 

--purchase of additional Army training helicopters, : 
--the need to either donstruct new quarters 'at 

Fort Rucker-or house displaced military person- 4 
nel in the civilian community, and . 

--Fort Rucker's reduced surge potential for re- 
sponding to emergencies requiring large training 

*loads. 

As your letter recognizes, significant savings are 
forecasted as a result of the proposed consblidation of UHPT. 
The proposal is necessarily predicated on future events and 
involves variables associated with the assumptions chosen. 
Therefore, we must emphasize that we are dealing with esti- 
mates and that true economies depend upon actual'operation 
of‘a consolidated program. What we'have done in our review 
is to test the validity of the cost estimates and related 
savings. . . . - 
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POSSIBLE I:l:FECT OF IIICREASED FUEL COIJSUtlPTIOIJ AND -- .-__--- -.-_ __-_I_ - -- 

PRICES OTY' E,STI'MATT:P SziVII\JcS l?ROr1 CON,?OJ,TDATIO~~ - ----. .-_---.. ----- --.. --.- _ ____------ 

Gallons required 
(fiscal years II:i;G-64) 

Aviation 
gas 

Gallons 'consumed . . 
. 

. 

under consoli- 
dation 9,8671252 

Cost/gallon $ 0.63 

$6,216,368 

Gallons consumed 
if UHPT is‘ not 
consolidated 16,641,797 

Cost/gallon s 0.63 

$10,484,332 

; Difference in gal- 
lons consumed (6,774,545) 

Cost/gallon $ 0.63 

$(4,267,963) 

Cost/gallon 
(doubled) 

. 

. 

Jet 
propulsion 

fuel Total 

127,211,038 
$ . 0.45 

* 
$ 57,244,994 $ 63,461,362 

117,450,738 
$ 0.45' 

$ !52,852,832 
,-.- 

9,760,360 
$ 0.45 

137,078,350 
$ - 

134,092,535 
$ - 

$ 63,337,164 

$ 4,392,162:~/$ 124,199 .- 

,2,985,815 
$ - 

$ 248,379 . 

Cost/gallon 
(tripled) $ 372,-S& 

a/Comparison is based on fuel consumption for the total DOD 
UHPT program. A similar comparison, i.e., fuel consump- 

- . tion for.Navy's separate program with the incremental fuel 
consumption for Army to train Navy's helicopter pilots, 
would yield the same differential in gallons consumed and 
costs. This difference in fuel use and cost has been con-' 
'sidered in the curr'ent cost estimates. 

. . 

(962125) 
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There are now two UHPT programs: 

--An ?,rny program at Fort Rucker, Alabama, which 
trains Army and Air L'orcc students and which uses 
an all rotary-wing ,syllabus. 

d4 
': f? --A Navy program at Whiting Field near Pensacola, 

Florida, 

-v . 5 
which trains Navy., Marine Corps, and Coast 

q.0 

Guard students and which uses a combination fixed- 
wing/rotary-wing syllabus.' 

DOD proposes to consolidate these two programs into an all 
rotary-wing program at Fort Ruckerl Alabama. This training 
would consist of a common core curriculum,supplcmented by 
service-unique segments. Existing service-unique follow-on 
training for UHPT graduates would remain essentially the same. 

l 

DOD forecasts approximately $100 million in savings 
over the next 5 years and believes a consolidated program 
will offer traini.ng as good as or be-tter than that Navy's 
students now receive. . 

. 
Our findings on those issues raised in your letter and 

on others related to this proposal are discussed below. 

ISSUE: OBJECTIVE'COST - 
COiQARISON~/SAVII~GS . . 

Cost comparisons have consistently shown that'consoli- 
dation of training facilities for helicopt r pilots can reduce . 
training costs and result in significant s 
official position is that the difference b % 

vings-. DOD's 
tween Navy cost. 

avoidance of $233.5 million and increased Army costs of $135.8 
million--$97.7 million-- constitutes forecasted savings over 
a. 5-year period. These figures are based on the Secretary's 
April 1977 study adjusted to reflect Defense Audit Service 
findings of Ilarch 1978 and subsequent program implementation 
slippages. GAO, which had recommended consolidation as 
early as May 1974, reviewed the Secretary's 1977 study and 
reported in May 1977 that forecasted savings appeared conserv- 
ative. 

'In-this current effort to test the validity of forecasted 
savings, we reviewed the services' most recent cost estimates, 
which were prepared under assumptions in the May'1979 Army/Navy 
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jr>; nt memorandum of und'er:;tanclj.ng to i.rnplement. consolids- 
tion J/. These'estimates show total costs and related . 
savincjs Tar fiscal years 13&O--C4 as follo;;ls: 

._ 
Unaudited 

(millions) 

IZsvy ’ s estinatcd cost avoidance 
to gjve up TJIIPT 

Army's estimated incremental cost 
to train Navy's requirements 

$266.6 

203.3 

Savings . $.63.3 

We found that increases were necessary in both estimates. 
The required incresse in the Army’s incremental cost estimate 
is about $17 million, of which $12 million is due to changing 
its fiscal year 1973 dollar base to a fiscal year 1980 dollar 
base. The increase to the Navy's cost avoidance estimate 
cannot be accurately determined at this time on the basis 
of data provided by the Navy. Officials from the Department 
of the Navy agree that its estimate needs revision and are 
preparing a revised estimate. Nonetheless, the overall Navy 
adjustments needed should exceed the $17 million adjustment 
made to th,e Army's estimate: Thus, the amount'of savings 
should exceed the $63.3 million shown above 2,'. 

Other considerations that . 
could affect savings 

During the debate over'savings from 
tions have arisen about the impact of 

c/onsolidation, ques- 
cert 

on forecasted savings. We asse'ssed the im act of some of the 6 
in other'factors 

more important of these on forecasted savings, and.our.conclu 
sions are as follows. 

Lonq-range impact on costs and savings 

Your office requested that we analyze the impact of 
consolidation on costs and related savings over the next 

L/The Sqcretary has not yet approved the plan; but the serv- 
ices have projected d significant increase in pilot needs, 

*thus driving up projected cost estimates. 

z/As of the date of this reportr the adjustments to the Navy' 
cost data had not been completed. We.continue to believe 
that the.net effect of the adjustments should result in net 
5-year savings from UHPT consolidation of more than $63.3 
million.- - . . 
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. + 
20 yizars. To reliably cstjnatc its long range cffccts, 
SiUC 1.1 an cinnly::j s sl;nuld he 1~2.c;cfl on co&t data ..in j i-5 1 i.nal 
form, i.e., after all adjustments have been made.. Without 
c?at;l in th.is for'-?c an> rrI_l;lnti f j cation of coztt: or ::;!vi.r~c]s 
could be misleading. Long-range estimates are also highly 
c+*-r- i. Live to ;~:;cii..:;;tj.on.c; d - a 1.. conccrnj.Ilg pr-o-jectctl cost: f 16:/s; 
aircraft life, including replacement time; and jnflatjon 
rates. Because the Department of the Navy is making adjust- 
me11ts to its cstimatc and bc~causc DOD 11;;d not completed its 
review 0-E tfle services' estimates, we cou.lri not reliably 
estimate the impact of consolidation on costs and related 
savings over.the Z&year period. 

. 

Fuel consumption and prices 

ConsoJidating UHF T would cause an increase in fuel use ; 
but.only by about 3 million gallons over the 5-year period 
from fiscal years 1980 through 1984. Increased fuel con- ' . 
sumption under a consolidated program is primarily due . 
to additional flying time for Navy's students in advanced 
rotary-wing aircraft. They are expected to get about 145 
syllabus hours instead of some 65 hours they now receive. . 
DOD officials believe the additional hours;'ialill greatly. 
enhance the effectiveness of training in rc&ar.y-wing 
fiight skills and thus prove cost -;'ffective.. . . 

In June 1979 hearings before the Senate' Subcommittee 
on Manpower and Personnel, Committee on Armed Services, the . 
Chairman questioned the validity of fuel price figures used - 
in the services' cost estimates.. The DOD-approved prices. . 
for costing purposes, as used in the estimates, are about 
$0.45/gallon for jet propulsion fuel and about $0.63/gallon 
for aviation gas. The rate of-fuel price increases over 
the next 5 years is of-course open to speculation. However, c 
a doubling or tripling of the above prices at the beginning ' 
of f.iscal year 1980 would decrease savings by'$0.2 million a 

or $0.4 million, respectively,. during the 5-year period. 
{See. app. I for further details on fuel use and costs.) 

Neith.er the increased fuel-use nor the effects of 
future fuel price increases should materially affect the 

- overall estimated savings from consolidatkng UHPT. P!Qreover, 
the Secretary's proposal does not consider.alternativcs that 
could conserve DOD's use of fuel, alternatives which deserve 
attention regardless of UHPT consolidation. These include, 
for example, reducing actual flight time through more simu- 
lated training exercises; increasing f1igh.t time in more 

. fuel-cost-effective aircraft, with .a proportionate reduc- 
- tion in the less fuel-cost-effective aircraft, and/or . 

.cutting back on mission-specific follow-on training. 
. - 
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. + Retircr.\rjnt cor,ts 2nd vctcrans' benefits . ___- _- -..- -- -- -___ __ -- 

- - -  . - _ - .  - , . -  

UHPT consolidation will also allow DOD to 'reduce both 
mi i i tar; ;I:,7 civil i;ll, !',;;nl;:j~;~:; . F 0 r c' c ‘1 : : L c <7 L s,>vin9:; r tlIoj:e- 
fore, will increase due to reduced retirement costs and vet- 
erans' bcn<: fits. ;i2 did pot CSt:iIi;3.CC tllCZ 2iilOUl~t OL savings 
bar;cd on the projcctcd manpo:xr reductions under the 'Play 1379 
implementation pl;;n. In Hay 1.977, however, GAO rcportcd that 
the SecretnLy's proposal did not recogrkizc these savings and 

. estimated tljdt t];e ;Ji-C?scl-lt value of the unfunded retiremerit 
costs for military spaces alone was $29 million over the 
5-year period under. analysis. Savings due to reduced future 
retirement costs 211~~ vcttirans benefits are both legitimate 
.and significant and should be included in total savings. 

- Additional factors 

Two other factors will affect projected savings: . 

--DOD, in realigning its activities, must help allevi- 
ate the economic and social impact of realignment on 
the affected region. In Hay 1977, %0's Office of 
Economic Adjustment assessed the economic impact of 
realignment on the Pensacola area and.concluded that 
the region had strong.economic growth and adjustment 
potential. It estimated costs associated with the 
economic impact of consolidation at approximately 
$2.6 million. These costs will reduce forecasted 
savings. 

. 
--DOD now has 36 rotary-wing TH-57 aircraft committed 
. to primary helicopter pilot training for Navy.students. 

A consolidated program will free these assets for sale 
or use elsewhere in the Government. Since they are 
unique to Navy's UHPT, DOD plans to sell the aircraft. 
Sale to the public will, increase forecasted savings. . 

ISSUE: PROPOSAL IGKORES ADVANTAGES 
OF TRAINING WITHIN.THE SERVICES'. 
UNIQUE ENVIRONMENTS . . . 

The syllabus approved by the Secretary in June 197'7 will 
provide Navy students with training for the Navy-unique en- 
vironment. It consists of a common core of 145 flight hours 
and 40 'hours of simulator time for all DOD students, plus an 
additional 50 hours of flight time and lo'hours of simulator . 
time for Navy's students. This "unique" portion of the syl- 

,labus, taught by Navy instructors, 'is designed to provide 
students with the knowledge, skills, and'techniq'ues necessary 

. 
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. -r, 
try op;r:ratc a hc:licopt~ctr j n the IZavy' s cnvli.ronmcnt'. IJavy or- 
ficials, including those responsible for flight. training, 
tc:ljcv2 th7t t.1l-i~ cy! la!jus :c!' 1 I. product ~~11~~71 ity [Ii lots. ITor 
example, the Secretary of the Navy, testicying in June 1979 
berbrc2 the Sctn~'~tt.2 :;Lii,c:n!!lnii:~f~~ on Ii;lnpowc>r and Pc:r:;onncl , 
Committee on Armed Services, stated that a consolidatCd 
program.would provide significantly more effective heli- : 
copter pilot traitlilrg to fGavy's students. 

:. 
ISSUE: ALTJkED NAVY REPORT SHOWING 
mLY $27 14ILLION IN SliVINGS 

. 

The $27 million figure appeared in two separate infor- 
mal documents.- In neither was the figure reliable or repre- 
sentative of savings forecasted from UHPT consolidation. . . 
Therefore, whether either one considered the costs of open- . 
ing additional flying facilities, the purchase of additional . . 
Army training helicopters, and either construction of new 
personnel quarters at Fort Rucker or housing displaced mili- 
tary personnel in the civilian community is no longer really 
pertinent to the alleged report. 
estimate, however, 

In reviekfing Army's cost 
we determined whether costs associated 

w,ith these factors were included, as appropriate, to support 
consolidated training and found'that: . . 

--Existing flying facilities will be used for consoli- 
dated training, so-that no funds are required for 

.?,k 
opening -additional facilities*. 

--Additional helicopters required will not be procured 
but obtained through use of existing DOD.assets. . 

. Army's cost estimate indluded $1.5 
t 

illion for ‘return- 
ing to flyable status 'JO rotary-win primary trainers 

'in storage at the Military Aircraft Storage and Dis- 
position Center, Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Arizona. . 
We visited Davis-Monthan; examined the aircraft and 
inventory records; and found, as the Army claimed, 
that the helicopters have-not been cannibalized and 
can be brought back to a flyable status within the 
estimated cost range. . . 

--Existing facilities, both on and off base, appear 
capab1e.qf supporting projected increases in person- 

. nel; therefore, no new construction is planned. In 
April 1979, ru'avy officials examined facilities at 
Fort Rucker and surrounding communities and concluded 

. that housing. and support facilities were adequate to 
. . - 
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handle additional requirements and would not degrade 
CjUTll.it;I -II life fC1r J!;:Vy pcrsontlel. Tirny officials 
consider it unlikely that consolidation will displace * 
t sigililiciirlt ilillt!iJtii 01 IfiiliC;ll:y ~J@zrsonnc!l living 

'on base. 

ISSUE: RCDUCEJ1 SUf!G:-E POTCJZ'IAL OF ---.-- ---_ 
- THE orE=srTF mmmxi PROGw:?~I -.- --..-d ~----___-.-- 

Fort Rucker, DOD’s proposed site for consolidated train- 
ing, appears adequate to accommodate anticipated pilot train- - 
ing loads over the next 5 years. Estimated annual output 
capacity at the site is, peacetime, between 2400 and 2GOO pi- 
lots and, mobilization, about 4500 pilots. Projected service . . requirement for helicopter pilots in fiscal year 1984, includ- 
ing foreign students, is 2482. DOD's need for pilots, which 
is subject to review and amendment during.annual planning, 
programing, and budgeting cycles, would be affected by an 
emergency si.tuation such as war. Should such a situation arise 
and require more pilots over a sustained period than any one 
site can handle, expansion of some training functions to 
'other locations would be necessary, as was the case during . 
the Vietnam surge. . 

.a- 0 
. 

CCNCLUSIOXS AND R~C011~4ENDATIO~?S 

We believe that the Secretary of Defense's proposal to 
consolidate UHPT should result in significant savings. 
Based on the assumptions under the I,lay 1979 Army/Navy joint 
memorandum of understanding to implement consolidation; the . 
estimated savings should exceed.SG3.3 million over the next . 
5 years. The advantages and disadvantages of consolidation 
have been aired in studies, in audits, and in hearings be- 
fore members of the Congress. .We believe that the prepon- 
derance of the evidence. favors consolidating UHPT. 

.Estimated savings depend.upon assumptions used and 
timing of implementation and cpuid vary. True economies 

. cannot be precisely determined without actually operating 
a consolidated program. To verify the forecasted savings 

. . and to facilitate proper management of implementation, we 
recommend that the Secretary of Defense 

. . . 
--establish a mechanism that accounts for the costs, 
' tracks the milestones for implementation, and records 

the savings associated with consolidation; and 

. 
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a 9 . --report back to the Congress at nppropriatc intcrvsls 
concerning tl~c progr~'ss of iin~lIcn~cil1;3tioll, related 
costs, and savings. 

SCOPE OF RJYTl-34 . . __---- -- --- 

To obtain the information you requested, we reviewed 
. Amy and IlLiVj' Cost cstimatcs, 2s well as estimates of re- 

latcd savings from consolidation; and WC analyzed documcnta- 
'tion relating both to training within the services' unique 
environments and to the alleged report held by the Navy. xc 
also observed and inspected facilities and equipment the 
Army has identified for use in support of consolidated train- 
ing. In addition, we discussed the is.sues with key officials 
from the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Department 
of the Army, and the Department of the Navy. 

-m-w 

As inst'ructed by your 
cial written komnents from 
we did discuss the results 

office, we did not obtain offi- 
the Department of .Defense; but 
of our work with officials from 

Defense and incorporated their comments where 'appropriate. 
. We also briefed your staff on five occasions; other Cony'ress- 

men's staff and interested parties attended some of these 
briefings. As arranged with your office, we are sending 
copies of this report to the Department of Defense and to 
other interested parties who reque t them. 

. . *gu. /ii?: 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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